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CHAPTER HONORS MOTHER FOR MERITORIOUS ACHIEV2111ENT 

Dinner honorini; the 11Jviothor of the Yearrr in Japanese community was held May 7 at the 
8 Immortals Restaurant. The Chapte r business was consummated prior to the dinner. Making the 
first venture . of this nature::_., Nr.s. Ann Haruko Tokita was selected for. this honor by tm rccos-
nition committee and awardeq tho citation. · · - ' -

1:frs. Tokita has _be0n widowed sincu Oct. 1948 with eight children to support. She wa$ _.,. 
determined that eacp wou.+d roc0iv0 a minimw,1 CJf two ._ years of c_ollege education; and to partici-
pate in the scouting . program • . Yet she found tii:ie somehow to devot"c . her service to .the communi-
ty. She is a member of this Chapter·. He congra tw.a·t c Ifrs . Tok{t.a for setting a hic;h stan-
dards in values and accomplishment. . ·· . -. ... 

Hor eldest son Shokichi is a l'Iajor in tho U.S. ,~ir Force, married and has two chiidren. 
Mrs . (Shizuko)- Nish:i.rnoto attended uj:, and has 4 ·chilcfr,en. Yasuo graduated f:i;-9m U.W,. in aero-
nautical engineering; married and has 2 children. Yuzo is a Captain -:µi the U .s. A:i.r For.cc, in .. 
Germany •. He ~tti::inded U.W. Nrs . (Yoshiko) Tsuji is a U.ii . 6raduate in interior desic;nint arici.' 
has one child. Nasao is a third year student in U. W. s ·chool of Medicine . Goro is a U. H. sen-
ior majoring in education. 'l;he younc;ust 1 :i.-Irs. (Yae l~o) Oyana'gi attended u.1,;. and has one child. 

The . selection was made fviay 5 ·during luncheon meeting held at :,rt Louie. A ttendini:; were 
Ta!< Kubota '~ James l'-'.Iatsuoka, Tad Yamaguchi, Heitaro· Hikida , James Matsuoka , l'Iin Tsubota, Terry 
To~, and Tom ,s. }wata :· The judges selected by the · recognition committee were Tad Yamaguchi, 
Tak Kubota, James Na.tsuoka , Heitaro Hikida, and Hin Tsubota. · ·· 

The comr:ri.tt·ee was hard pressed in mc3:kin:; a choice due to many prominent nominee s. But 
this will be an annual project. 

NO OTHER REGULAR BOARD MEETING \iILL BE HELD THIS MONTH as the : scheduled meeting was 
moved up _to mee:t t~e Nother 1s Day weekend. However; president Tom S. Iwata will be calling ex-
ecutive meetings -perioqically rega rding pending project. Iwata stressed that all meetings are 
open and .everyone is welcome to attend. So are the sug; estions. For instance in one meeting 
an incoher~nt mumbling _was heard about Edgar Bergen with a new Mortimer 3mird . What's this? 

YOUNG ADULTS ON THE GO . --~by Kay Hori 
Pot-Luck Dinner Huge .Success: The April pot-luck dinner sponsored by the Young Adults 

and the Jap:;nese Students Assoc:i,.a.tion at U.W., was a tremendous success with .more than 75 mem-
ber~ and students attending the funfest held at Blaine Nemorial Methodist Church. The Japa-
nese . Students provided an evening filleci with traditional Japanese folk songs and dances, with 
everyone participating enthusiastically. The evening \'las graced with ·the presence of the .. 
Honorable J~panese Consul General Yoshio Nara and his wife . Our deepest thanks to all those 
who made this dinner possible. 
Ybt:~g Adults to f,9_ Underground: For late l'-'.Iay or early June , the Young Adults are planning to 
go on a guided tour of Underground Seattle . No definite date has yet been set, but flyers will 
be mailed giving date ar:id other important details. Price will be :.>1.00 per person. Reser-
vations must be in advance, and limited to the first J.Q people. (Reservations and further 
details may be obtained from Kay i-Lori at EA 3-1784). 

SllvfivlARY :QUARTERLY SESSION OF PNWDC .Wil.S HELD 1 at Eddie Mays I in Hood River, Oreg. Gov.· Emi 
Somekav1a presided. Mid-Columbia Chapter hosted. Request has been made for the redefinition 
of 11 inactive, 11 and "delinquent" list for the 1000 Club. In the reguiar membership drive, the 
chapters are keeping abreast with 1966 pace . _ . · 

Edd,ie H. Yamamoto, chairman Of the Japanese 1,anguage Project, released communications 
from Harian Lefebre, foreign language consultant of Spokane Public School system, showing that 
Le,tls & Clark high survey ~ith 45 students interested in enrolling . Mrs . Sumio lfatsumoto of 
that city consented to take special training for this course. Noses Lake Nisei \iomen' s Asso-
ciation were encouraged to create interest in their children for Japanese study. . 

. Inquiry will be made N.H. chapters to survey need for starting group health arid hos-
pital . plan. PMIDC Orient tour proJect has received 3 applicants . 13 is needed by ?ct . 1. _ · 

Civil rights forum was held with Don Kazama and George Nakamura , immediat~ past prezj, 
of rurai Ho;d River Chapter particip:i.ting. Urban and rural po:Lnts of view were to be explored 
to find similarity on uhich to bµild future programs. George Nakcl.lll.ura said he believed civil 
rights problem to be a urban phenomenon . Speaking of Hood River -~experience he said tra t Nisei 
were 11 asked in" rather than having pushed to "get in. 11 \~hen people get to know the rerson as 
an individual, they are accepted, he said . 

vJhen moderator Phil Hayasaka asked: 1rrn what way may Japanese be more active?" Don 
Kazama stated that we ought not only get involved in professional association, Kiwanis~ 
engineering groups , etc. "but also at the community groups at the grass root level. 11 Nakamura 
said "there are two ways to look at . it. 11 He _cited that one of five county- commissioner in .Hood 
River is a Nisei (Jan Kurahara, fruit grower). He is also a civil defense directo·r. He men:_ 
tioned Ray Yasui being president of fruit co-op (Diall).op.d ~Fruit Inc.') handling 3/4 of fruits 
in the valley. Mi ts Takasumi is also on the board. Ho s"t>i tai and. district school board . has a 
nisei as does nearly all boards under the district. 2 of_ 5 fire department volunteer group 
is headed by a nisei. One nisei headed quarter of c<S1.ri.ce:i:-' : drive district . Other areas are 
mountain rescue team, bowling lea; ue officials, and numerous PTi',. . positions . Approximately ·· 
340 nisei reside in Hood River. · ~-,._ · . . (cohtinued near top last page) 
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,:~, ~.s,;, ! · · , ,,:.::: ; " -~ v:<~ '. r , .·- NISEI . CONTIWUES -FIGHJ.'ING-TR,cDiTION WITH SOPHISTICATED Hi\.RDWARES 
,'_\5:.:~, ,: '.- ~l .. -· ,_ :-~·.:.·_ - J - ,-, ~; ' ....... - :.: [ :_.;.~ . . . . . . 

. (Editor ' s Note: Compilation' o•f -past ::;a:ns0i-nisoi .act;ivit'fos:·and s-i.ib:sequcnt casualties 
in current conflict made .for broad over.vie·~- a-s they · participate in the ·nat:ion I s defense . 

.. . • .i_:.,~ • • , . ; •- . • '. • . , I. ·. ·.. i' · ·.. . . 

,OnlY .-~ten1~ ·mrecl.5 wercthos.0 which c,·~-mc. to·'bur attentipn __ and;.wo do not purport the completeness 
., ~-~· :;:-.~~~<~-h~:~·~overage . ) ... u,.:" . · .:-, , .. .. . ' . ·'' . . 

;,.:_ . .,., ,_ 

,i• . . • . •. ' .- ·- Air Force Haj'or ,, Paul }L fom.ichika of Honolulu has completed his 100th combat flic ht 
oyqr., North Viet Nam . · ·cpl. Grayd<m s. Uyeda of Stockton :was ia-warded the , ,i.ir 1_1udal for meri-

",'' '.' t;orious service · in ::'Vie-L, Nam as member of medium hil_ic·opter squadron a;\ -~hu Bai. 'Tujunga, 
.• _·;JOalifornia N'iie~ 1:A:ir ·Force ,Capt. Gene Go· Kawasaki W'":S awarded e:xped,it;ioncJ,ry medal as a navi:.:. . .-. , >, ga.tor airliftinG supplies to Viet Nam. Lt_. J:-Jorio Bruce. ·.0nd<2,;~ USN::,.:o was• -pr_esented disti_nguish-

:-· · '·"e d Flying Cross flyint; from carrier US&~H.iI?,cock; He has •\se·-v:¢r.al. ,_J\ i_r !liedals for combat. ope:r-
.- __ ation . Lto CoL Tir.J.othy Osato, fo,:r;-m.9r: .. eorn!bat ':mGmber .~.f: , C:a;nrion C~mpany; 442nd RCT, is a;sso.:... '. 

: __ ,,, ciate professor at ,d:r ?6r9e 11.cademy. ·:,. ,Lt. 0'C:'6mm;,Takcshi•~ryo_'~hihar~;, )USN , J)_f R,enton- ·s.ervin[, in 
; _ . }Jiet Na,m :hriJ. 1964-'ti5 rec'e ivyp commenda;bioti -!]16'&.J,°. , lJ,.,.1fc' ,grad Lt. Arthur Kono of r Seat,"N.e .icts 
. '· 'awarded Distinguished Fly:i.ng Cross for •.:destiteiying aj ;peaviiy guarded : vital bridge, '.,in .. Viet Nani. 

, • .. He piloted a B- 57 ·bomber - in Viet · Na:m sihce Feb o 1965" Lt.-Col. Mas_akatsu Hisaka commands 5th 
· . -'·\Bn, · 23rd Inf at Ft. Richardso~'of DoS, ,:..:rmy .ilc;l.,skan Command-.- . . . ;, ·, 
.-· ., - , ·: Hiroyuki Koseki, professor of military sci•en~e _ ~t .U .l: : £-iilitary ,.:cademy was primoted 
·'· ·to Lt.-Col: at a ·We.st , Point ceremony. Dispatch from Da Nang, V~et- Narn mentions Draftsman 3rd 

Class Kiyo Osada o_f .Se~ttle in Seabee ~op,structi,;:m. Pfc Philip' ivr: Yuki of Sacramento ,~~i ;' . , 
assigned as a helicopter 9re'Wl!lan in HQ Go·, .4ist · Sit .Bn in Qui NhonJ Vie'\:, Nam. 1st Lt . ··Thurs-
ton Yoshina gains U.S. ,\ir Force Silve:t': Wins · a .s a nav'?.&;ator • . Lt. Terry· Sao, U.W. : [;r!3-d of . 

· HSeattle, is attending il.tr Fprce navigation scho'pl. · · · · , . . · · . ·• :,•, 
f),;n:·: . .. , ...... .i .. · . :·~. • .: . .:~ ... :. ~-

OF BRAVE SANSEI-NISEr' PATRIOTS WHO GAVE THEIR' LIVES IN VIET NJUi.1 CONFLICT ,,;,.:' ' 11' 
;.~ - ·- ____.. . . ·, ' - · - -·,_ .}· 

One _o:f the earli'est to g_it'~killed '\~as Chi~.£ Warrent Officer James lh Ishihara, a car-
ree+~ ~plciier from Honoiu.11;,1 ,ivho i.·irta,~~ . h:ts ·home in 'San Francisco 3 -i,,ias fatally shot by ground 
fire .;R~~e. riding as a passBhge\·' ·6n .a· plane near Sai6oh in Mar . . 196_3_, Pfc Wayne Arakaki of 
Honol@u _was killed June 29, 1964 in Viet Nam. Assi[,ned as a i::;uimer on helicopter, he was 
shot dcnm. and surrounded . Official r e port says he 11 fought with every means at his d,isposal 
to save his helicopter and his fellow cre}·l members 11 and was av..1arded Distin.6uish\:>d · Flying 
Cross. Capt. Roy t>. Kobayashi, 26, of flonoJ-ulu . and '\"Jest' Point grad, who turned down a 4-year 
scholarship to Stanford, was killed J<;1.n . ~2; :1966 :near Saigon: : Albert -H •.. Tatsuno , 31, was 
killed Jan. 31; 1966 on a helicopter .3;,9sai:;Ut , .mission with the 1st Cavalry.· ·Narine 2nd Lt . 
Roger Okamoto, 1965~U.vJ . grad in me chan.icaV •engineering ·and native of/ Portland, was killed_ 
Mar. 22, 1966 near Da Nang · with the 3rd :Jlfanine.. Di vision. As a lJ~ lL I s ROTC c(idet, ·he was re- · 
cipient of Navy Dept . Cup present~ci by;)Gov; ,:.:@an·. J.I: \ranso Army Pfc :; Ifolvin T~ ·Nishiyama of Hono-
lulu ·Has killed in Viet •i\Jam action on -Nay :27) :,1966. S/Sgt Hachiro imae~ ·4r, o.'f Honolulu . 
and winner of Silver Star, was killed iri action June 26, 1966 while serv:in .r:; with 5th ·mechani'zed 

· infantry of the 25th Di vision . · ' · 
Pfc James D. Nakayama of St •. An:thony, ldaho was killed Nov. 22, 1966 in La Drang Val-

ley along Cambodian border. l•~arine Corp " Pfc Kenny Ryos~e Suzuki, 23, of Santa _}fonica, was 
killed in an explosion of a munitions depot ·in- Chu _Lai under Viet Cong artillery attack, 
Dec. 1966. Pvt. lJayne (Hesley) Shimoda, 40; of ·.Comm.ere<i. City, Colo . was killed last Nov. 15 
as did Narine Curtis Tadashi Ando~ 22, 1of'i?ow.cHl~ ·-:'Uyu·, . on Jan 3 . Both wer·e killed near Da 
Nang, home of ls't Harine Division Etnd b,\ir 'Lir:ig ~·> Spycialist kallace 1'fatayoshi, 23, killed 
Jan. 29 at Cu Chi when hit by Vili'}t :_Cong; grenade · ,htH '27th Infantry . • dm.an 1st -' CL· Ronald 
Kazuo Hiyazaki, 24, of Sacrament6 and rforfue rly of (Waialua., Hawaii was shot down on a ·c-123 
transport plane on a defoliation .trip· J,an., ·31_. The plane sprays Grass- killing chemica ls a:s 
tall •6rasses hide concentrations· o.f· Viet Con&;' troops~ ·· · 

20-year old Harine Lance . . Co:0por8:,l Richard Toma from Kaimuki, Hawaii was killed while 
on patrol near Quang Ngai early Harch;· s/s6t Ldward Noboru Kane shiro, 23, of Honolulu who 
last January was recommended for the Congression9-l Medal of Honor, was killed in corf1bat 
Mar. 6 in Vietnam while on search and destroy mission near Phu Nuu in Central Highlands . 
U ,So ,·"rmy S/Sgt Julio Kaneko, 31, or~ginally from -Peru and making home in Oran,r;e County, 
California was •killed by small arms fire in the Central Hi6hlands of Viet Nam. Mar . · 17 . 

Spec. 4th Cla.ss James Toshi Kaji-ivara, age 19, wa's ·killed in act ion in Vietnam !'Iar . ··19. 
He became the first San Franciscan sansei to get killed in Viet Nam . , I 

REV. ANDREWS TO SPEAK AT MEMORIAL DiS RITE - -----
The annual community Memorial Day services 1,vill be hold a t Lak0 View cemetery , tho site 

of Ni soi War Memorial lvionumont, on Tuesday morning, Hay 30 , starting at 10 a .m. The .Seattle 
Chapter will participate by placing wreaths at the foot of the monument . . 

The Rev. Emery E . 1~ndrews, former pastor of the Japanese Baptist Chu:rch since 1929 
until retirement, will be tho sp~akor. NVC chaplain Yoshitada Nakacawa and speciql services 
officer John Yoshida arc in charge of arrangements. ' " · · · · 

The official NVC banner designed by Charlie Okada ,rill probably be unveiled for tho 
first time to the public. . · 

Everyone is urg0d to attend this service? in tribute to those ~rho died in iuac rica 1 s 
' . 

wars. 
The ann~al obs9rvances is sponsored by tho Nisei Veterans Committee. 

---------0---------

'·. 
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By Y. Philip Hayasaka 

Accordingtothe latest report published by the Seattle Public School s , there were, as 
of Dec . 6, 1966, 94,957 students enrolled in the public schools of Seattle . 2 . 5% of this num-
ber were identified as beint Japanese, representin~ an increase of nearly 48% since December 
of 1957, when the first survey uas made . 

During this same period of time, . the Ne.,;ro· students incr·eased by nearly 81%, the Chi-
nese students increased by over 78%, and 'the other non white groups (Filipino, 1~merican In-
dians, etc . ) increased by over 142%. CorrespondinL;ly, ' the white enrollment de creased by about 
4½% . The 1966 report then compared statistics with the previous report of 1964. 

In 1966, 482 Japanese students attended the 12 senior high schools in Seattle , an in-
crease from 426 in 1964. The largest enrollment was .at franklin with 185 (in 1964, 121 attend-
ed) . Cleveland enrolled 113 students (101 in 1964) and Rainier Beach had 43 (37 in 1964 ). 
Other high schools that showed an increase in the number of Japanese students since 1964 
include Lincoln with 13 (7 in 164); Queen .,nne with 10 (5 in 164); Sealth with 7 (6 in 164); 
and Ingraham 11ri.th 3 (2 in 164) . Three high schools remained static - - Roosevelt , 11ri.th 4 stu-
dents and Ballard and \Jest Sec1ttle with 2 students e;,,.ch . Two schools showed a decrease in 
Japanese student. enrollment. Garfield had 93 in 1966, 133 in 1964. Hale had 4 students in 
166, 7 in 1 64 . · 

However , all senior hil:,h schools had at least 2 Japanese students , and alL,senior high 
schools had at least 20 non ,ihite students enrolled. In the 18 Seattle junior hich 'schools 
were enrolled 543 Japanese students (548 in 164). Nine of these schools indicated an increase 
of Japanese students . They included Sharples with 98 (87 in 164) ; Rainier Beach wi th 61 
(46 in 164) ; Boren with 10 (4 in 164); t hitman ·with 5 (4 in 164); Blaine v1ith 2 (0 in 164); 
Thomson Hith 2 (1 in 164); and Masison with 2 (1 in 16[.) . 

Two schools remained the same - - Eckstein with 5 and darshall with J . 
Seven schools had a decrease in the number of Japanese students . These included Her-

cer with 199 (216 in 164) ; ta shington 1;iith 88 (98 in 164) ; Meany with 36 (52 in 1 64) ; Denny 
with 7 (9 in 164) ; Hamilton with 4 (6 in 164); Addams with 3 (5 in 164); i-Ionroe with 3 (5 i n 
'~O . . .. 

All junior high schools had enrolled Japanese students (in 164, one junior hi6h school 
had no Japanese students) and all junior high schools had at least 9 non white students . 

There are 85 public elementary schools in Seattle . 1 , 345 Japanese students are en-
rolled in most of these schools (in 1 64 there were 1 , 379) . The largest numbers attended 
Gatzert with 155 (168 in '64) . Then folloHed Beacon Hill with 148 (166 in 164); Van /.sselt 
with 134 ( 11$ in : '64) , Brighton with 82 ( 69 in '64 and Columbia with 66 ( 78 in ' 64) • 

There- were- 37 elementary schools that increased its Japanese student s enrollment, 39 
schools that decreased, and 9 schools that neither increased or decreased . One school that 
had 35 Japanese students in 1 64, closed its doors by 1966 . 

There still remained 5 elementary schools that enrolled no Japanese students (11 in 
1640, however, a non white child was enrolled in all 85elementary·echools. A particular 
distinction may belong to Genesee Hill School as the only Seattle public school that rad a 
single non white student . Out of a total student body of 503 , 502 are white , one is Japanese . 

HUMAN RELATIONS CO~lMITTEE REPORT : ON FOCUS OF S,1.NSEI-NISEI - - ---By Donald Kazama 

Nearly 120 persons filled the Glaser Beverat,e Auditorium on April 21st . In the audi-
ence were about a half dozen teachers from the schools which have a large Oriental population . 
There was also a good sprinkling of Sansei in attendance . 

Dr . Gerald J.·leredith, the principal speaker , is a professor at ·western '\Jashington State 
College . He is a social psychologist and received his doctorate degree from the University 
of Hawaii. He has done considerable research on Japanese ,unerican, their behavior and per-
sonality . In June, he is returning to Honolulu to take a position at the East Hest Institute . 

Dr . Iieredith related how he got started in his studies of the Orientals . l:hen he was 
a student at the University of California, he met a Buddhist priest vsho stated that it takes 
20 generations to make a Japanese ~- The priest clarified that in order to understand the Ja-
panese, one has to follow him over 20 generations because tre core of the Japanese character 
resides in three traits : order, obedie .::-e and conformity . Dr . 11eredith felt obviously the 
reverse problem was easier to tackle . That is, how long Hould it take to make a non-:--Japanese . 
Thus, it became less a philosophical question and actually an empirical one . This , then is 
called acculturation research . Acculturation is a process directed at the assimilation or 
incorporation of ethnic inaividual into American life . So the question : Ho,, much like 
Americans have you become? 

Dr . Meredith stated that the various empirical studies on the Japanese in America are 
incomplete . ,\ nur,1be r of people have done studies at various times . No one has pulled all 
the data- together . He sug6ests that this would be a monumental task for some bright enerce-
tic student to pull together all the studies done. For example , much of the information on 
the issei is gone . One of the first classical studies was done by \Jilliam Caudill on the 
issei-nisei. Caudill found, as one can see now, tha.t the issei were rooted in the past; their 
attitudes and values, and tre Nisei were full of conflicts. (Cont'd next page) 
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Basically, how ,\.merican should he be and how Japanese · should he be? 

.. , These _co_mpared :chap6es among the three .senerations;. issei, nisei, and sansei. In all 
respr.mses to ques_t:ipps, ~nd statement~. cj,ted, the_ do1,rmward .tren:d toward the dominant group was 
very .evidento One interestin[; area,, _ the rec1listi_c exp,ect<:J., tioris of .. people: I think I will be 
a success ,;hen I acquire a nice home , new car and ma,ny new. appliances, produced this res-
ponse0 50% of the i _ssei s_aid yeso .. This dropped to J2% for- the nisei and only 8Jb for the 
sansei. This supports Dr. Cal Taka1:,;i 1s Need Aspiration Levels Chart in that the acquisition 
of property is usually th.3 - fir st ·level for immigrantso _ 

.. Studies dorie ·on comp:i.rison of rfisei. and sansei, most of ,-;hich unfortunately has been 
done on the college level; show many interesting bits of informat ion. ,~11, it 1ilould a ppear, 
show that sansei are becomint:; mor-e Americanized such as sansei men tend to be less deferent. 
They are more independent than nisei. This Hri ter believes that the i n plications of the ac-
culturation studies should provide impetus to nisei and perha ps sansei :p3.rents to secirch 
·within theJJ.selves. I refer specifically to what their va lues and attitudes a re in relation 
to their children 1 s. Certa inly another conflicted generation is not a comforting t houghto 

Dr. Neredith stated that , as. ·is his , :no s t of the research done now is on the sansei. 
The sir.1ple reason is the availability of subjects. The information from comparative studies 
between sansei and caucasians show fhe former still unlike the l a tter. By comparison, san-
sei males tend to be more submissive, resulated by external realit:ies, more reserved , more 
apprehensive and tense. The female pretty uuch e.:)(hibits the same tendencies. Overall, the 
sansei can be . characterized as introverted !;l,nd anxious , whereas tre caucasian is extroverted 
and a verac;e tense ,. . .. 

.. '} .. ' 

· · The causes ·of this Dr o Meredith proposes reside basically in the Hay nisei treat y oung-
sters-' in the ea rly years of their life. '1'he assets of. this are loi.-r divorce rate, mental dis-
order still reasonably loH, delinquency rate loHest, and.achievement l evels scholastically 
quite high although Dr. Kitano disagrees with Dr , ueredith. The liabilities are one, the 
major problem, is the introversion a nd this may produce mental illness and statistics on 
Japanese bear this out . Secondly., the tendency toward security says riot to take chances, to 
be safe and. secure. The ,triter adds, the familiar saying I don I t rock the boat I seems to be 
the message from tense, anxious and secure people. 

Hr" ,Ulasina offered his -~'~r~~-~§1.1..,. 01;:Jser.vgt_i0,p..':3 _fr9~'.}1is many years at Dailey- Gatzert 
Elementary School, He stated that it· has been hard to see the change from day to day but in 
looking back, there definitely hai-''been change " 'L'he children are not as high academically 
but in other ways, they are branching out. They take part in activities. They take lead-
ership . Their parents too al'e becoming active which is quite in contrast to 20 years ago. 

On Oriental Delinquency 
I0irs . · Gray stated that referrals of Oriental children to the Juvenile Court continues 

very low, Eleven years aGo there were but 2 . Last yea r there·~mre 19 Orientals referred . , ' ) 

mostly Japanese. i\Iost of the delinquency cases were auto thefts, · The recalled that there was 
one case of destructive behavibr and one very rebellious child. The latter involved a 
lanGuage problem, 

The discussion ,;hich f olloved produced many interestinc; areas of concern,. One was con-
cern about delinquency. another area seemed to be concer n about roles as µi. rents. Dr. Uere-
dith uondered whether we use the Japanese values to control. This was related to games people 
play with each other. ,~hother ·area of interest was the acculturation bf Japanese into Ameri-
can life o The topi~ mi ght be hOii best can we do ·it? Questions such as comparison to other 

• ethnic Groups and ·r.1ixed marriages u ere raised also. The only other group Dr . Heredith knei1 
of which was under study were the Chinese. 

Hh& t now? Let commit tee members know of your interests , . . 1-:hat Hould you like next? 

•. 

F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T 
JACL STATE COMMITTEE FOR SJR .20 

AS OF APRIL 15, 1967 

IilJCO~IB 
Advance from National JACl 
Repaid to National JACL . 

Donations -- Seattle Chapter 
General 
Movie 
Talent Show 

Puyallup Valley Chapter 
White River Civic League . 

15,000.00 
2,438.29 

6,824.59 
4,277 . 75 

264 . 50 

Out of State Chapters & District . Ci;:mncils 
Out of State Individuals · · 

.. 
State Hide Citizens Committee 
Contest Income 
Interest on Savings 

''l\QT.c1L I NQOI-£.:; 
. '.\' DISBURS:r::lLCNTS . . 

') 

$12 ,561. 71 

11,366.84 
3,008?94 

500.00 
1,568 . 44 

130.00 
1, 904 .. 81 
1,224.24 

773.41 
$33,038.39 . 

Rent $150; office li6ht' &_: phone ser.vi'ce : ,,,il20; s e.c.retar/ ~;916;- .:;itationary 
supplies & petty cash ~730~~?7; telephone ~.,835.09; .public relations . w734., 76; 
Hovie expenses :,i>822.10; 'pFinting. :.,157._.51; talen~ sho:w .expen·s'es 'I/L66.1J ; . 
Special Eastern \!ashington· Canipai c n .C..:xpenses :W442. 89; (Cont 1 d top .page _6) .. 
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